Waiver: Pan Pagan Festival 2015
Please read this carefully before signing. If you have questions, ask them before you sign. By signing this, you agree that
you have read, understood, and will comply to the guidelines and procedures for Pan Pagan Festival 2015.











I/We have read the entire contents of the registration form and guidelines and agree to comply fully with Pan Pagan’s
Guidelines.
I/We agree to sign up for and preform at least 2 hours of service per adult during the festival; in case of the family plan, I/we
understand that only one adult will need to sign up and preform at least 2 hours of service.
All minors under my/our care at this festival are identified by name on this form.
I/We assume full responsibility for my/our personal welfare, personal property, and any minors who are under my/our care at
the festival under all circumstances.
I/We understand that any medical or other services at the festival I/we choose to use for myself/ourselves and/or minors in
my/our care is totally at my/our own risk.
I/We understand that the Festival is being held at a primitive camping area, and that I/we need to exercise caution to maintain
the health and safety of myself/ourselves and any minors under my/our care.
I/We assume full responsibility for my/our conduct related to the festival site environment including protection and
conservation.
I/We agree to leash all pets I/we choose to bring at all times they are outside of a car and/or personal tent, and that I/we will
make sure to clean up after all pets.
I/We understand that if I/we and/or the minors in my/our care choose not to comply with the Festival’s guidelines, I/we will be
required to leave without refund and I/we agree to comply.
I/We understand that any inappropriate or abusive behavior will result in my/our immediate removal from the festival without
refund.

I/We have the following minors in my/our care (list all legal names and ages here)
Name:__________________________ Age:_____ Name:__________________________ Age:_____
Name:__________________________ Age:_____ Name:__________________________ Age:_____
Name:__________________________ Age:_____ Name:__________________________ Age:_____
I agree to hold harmless Midwest Pagan Council Inc., Pan Pagan Festival, its directors, staff, volunteers, and associates; Rising Sun
Campground, its owners, staff, volunteers, and associates – for any personal injury or loss occurring to me/us or any minors under
my/our care as a result of my/our participation in any activity connected with Pan Pagan Festival under any circumstances. I/We agree
to abide by the privacy and visual media guidelines of Pan Pagan as outlined on the wavier and registration form.
My/Our signatures below indicate that I/we understand and are in full agreement with the terms of this wavier.
Name:_________________________________________ Date:__________________
Name:_________________________________________ Date: __________________

Pan Pagan 2015 Visual Media Release Form
I/We hereby authorize and give permission to Midwest Pagan Council/Pan Pagan Festival staff to use digital media (photos, video,
etc.) of me/us in the promotion of the festival. I/We acknowledge that this could be used in such materials as flyers, brochures,
newsletters, annual reports, visual presentations (power points) and on websites for the Pan Pagan Festival. I/We also understand that
these visual media files may be shared with other event organizers in the promotion of Pan Pagan Festival. I/We also understand that
no names will be accompanied with the use of the digital media.
Name:_________________________________________ Date:__________________
Name:_________________________________________ Date: __________________

